Election Commission of the Student
Body of the University of Bremen
Glass House, AStA Floor,
Office of the Election Commission
E-mail: srwahl@uni-bremen.de

Information sheet for the declaration of candidacy (election proposal)
Dear student,
You would like to run for the student council elections at the University of Bremen. (Are you
enrolled? Have you paid the student union fee? If yes, here we go).
To do so, we need the attached declaration of candidacy, which you have to fill out completely with
information about yourself, your studies and your candidacy. Tip: Save this document on your
computer, open it with a pdf-reader, then you can fill out the second page, the declaration of
candidacy, digitally, and print it out. This will make it much easier for the election commission to
decipher the necessary information on the form.
After filling out the form, your handwritten signature is required in any case. Proposals for election
can be submitted to the election commission as an individual candidacy or as a closed list proposal.
If you want to submit an individual candidacy, please specify a name for your list (list designation)
and a short list designation. Please make sure to check "Yes" for individual candidacy.
If you want to run for a list, then this is a closed list proposal. For this, you must specify the name
of the list and make sure that you tick "No" for individual candidacy. To the individual declarations
of candidacy of the list, like yours, a list with the order of the candidates has to be attached. In
addition, a responsible contact person with telephone number and e-mail address for the list must be
named on this list.
The name and, if applicable, the list abbreviation of the list must be explicitly stated. In addition to
the list name, the election proposals should be provided with a list abbreviation.
If the list for which you want to run, has decided to run together with another list as a list
combination for the student council election, you must explicitly agree to this and state the name of
the list in full. Only in this case your second handwritten signature is required.
The deadline for submitting election proposals is Monday, 30.05.2022, 13:00. The original must be
submitted to the election commission by that time. Please put the election proposal in the mailbox
of the election commission. This is hanging in the hallway to the AStA conference room opposite
room A 2120, accessible via the Studierendenwerk, entrance on the second floor in the glass box.
Alternatively, the declaration can also be submitted to us by mail. However, this also requires a
handwritten signature. So please print it out, sign it and send us the scanned version.

The order of the lists for the ballot of the student council election will be drawn publicly on Seafile
on Tuesday, May 31, 2022, 13:00. If interested, access information can be obtained from the
Elections Committee.
The sample ballot will be published from Wednesday, 01.06.2022, 13:00. The objection period
against this sample ballot ends on Saturday, 04.06.2022, 13:00.
The SR Election Commission

Name + Surname
Street, no.
(additional if necessary)
Postal code, city
Matriculation number
Course of studies/Courses of
study
Semester of study
E-mail address
Should the course(s) of study be indicated Please be sure to check the box:
on the ballot?
YES
NO
Should the semester(s) of study be Please be sure to check the box:
indicated on the ballot?
YES
NO
I hereby declare my willingness to run for the list

List designation / List name
Please make sure to mark with a cross:
Individual candidacy:
YES
NO
in the 2021 elections for the Student Council at the University of Bremen. If elected, I accept the
mandate.

I agree that my name and e-mail address
will be passed on to the new SR Presidium.

YES

NO

Possible grouping within the list / list
connection

_____________________
Place + Date

____________________________________
Handwritten signature

Please fill in only in the case of candidacy for / for list connections:
I declare my agreement with a list connection of the lists

List designation / List name
_____________________
Place + Date

____________________________________
Handwritten signature

